Festival Industry and Funding Models
This research report focussed on providing an insight into the music festival industry and in particular
associated business models.

Industry Overview
UK Music estimates that 3.9 million people attended a festival in the year 20161. There are no official counts of how
many music festivals are held in the UK, however they have become increasingly popular and estimates sit at well over
500 (see further sources). As there are many different forms of music festival such as single day festivals and bi-annual
ones, it can be quite difficult to measure. One website tracking UK music festivals identifies there are 116 music
festivals in the period of June 2018-2019 in the South West alone2.
Due to the many music festivals in operation at present, one challenge that those in the industry face is market
saturation. This has several potential consequences attached, primarily making it more difficult to sell tickets.
Additionally, the associated costs such as hiring musicians, venues and catering also become higher as competition
increases3.
One of the ways the success of a music festival can be measured is through music tourism; non-local people travelling
to attend a festival. Money is both injected into the festival and local economy from attendees that would otherwise
not have been in the location. Music tourists contribute to the local economy both directly, through purchasing tickets
and spending money at the festival, and indirectly such as through travel, accommodation and spending in the local
economy.
This value is distributed differently around the UK, with hubs like the South East and the South West having a greater
share of music tourists than areas like the North East. The following graphs show spend generated by music tourism
across the UK as well as the proportion of music tourists drawn to each area over the same period.
The first graph, from UK Music Wish You Were Here 2017 data, measures monetary contribution from music tourism
in the previous year. Direct spend refers to money spent on festival tickets and within the festival whereas total spend
refers to how much is spent in the local economy in combination with direct spend.
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Just under two thirds of total spend (62%) is from direct spend within a festival, on average, across all regions.
Average total spend by music tourists across the UK is £755.95 with £470.87 of this spent directly in the
festival.



The South East had the highest spend generated by music tourism. The average total spend by music tourists
was £662 and direct spend was £408. It also had the highest number of music tourists in the audience at
461,000 and the second highest proportion of the audience were music tourists (17%).



The North East had the lowest amount of music tourism: 4,000 music tourists generating £3 million total and
£2 million direct. Each music tourist spent on average £750 in total and £500 in the festival alone.



The South West is the region with the second highest number of music tourists, 379,000, and the highest
proportion, 18% of total audience. It also had the second highest spend generated, £288 million total and £188
million direct. The average total spend per person is £760 and direct festival spend at £470.

As areas like Cornwall have a smaller population,
the importance of music tourists as an additional
source of revenue cannot be overlooked. The map
to the right shows the disparity in population
across England.
Areas like London and the North West have the
highest populations, with large clusters around
cities like Manchester and Liverpool. Both London
and the North West had relatively low music
tourist proportions (2% and 6% respectively) but
high numbers of music tourists.
On average, 2% of London audiences were tourists
which was a figure of 181,000. The number of total
attendees was also very high, reflecting the large
population of London. Total attendance in London
was over 9 million, compared to around 2.1 million
attending festivals in the South West.
Festivals nearby London, such as RiZe and Standon
Calling in the South East will thus have the benefits
of music tourists from London as well as a relatively
high local population.

The following table shows music festivals in Cornwall, their duration and daily capacity:

SOURCE: ONS
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FESTIVALS IN CORNWALL

Daily Capacity4

Duration

Boardmasters

50,000

5 days

Masked Ball

10,000

1 day (bi-annual)

Port Eliot

9,999

Eden Session

6,000

4 days
Sporadic evenings throughout a 1
month period

Little Orchard Cider and Music Festival

5,000

3 days

Tunes in the Dunes

5,000

3 days

Leopollooza

5,0005

3 days

Great Estate Festival

4,999

3 days

LostFest

4,000

1 day

Creation Fest

4,000

7 days

Cornwall Folk Festival

3,000

4 days (no camping)

Tropical Pressure Festival

3,000

3 days

Hayle Fest

2,000

2 days

Music in the Park

1,500

1 day

Callington Mayfest

1,000

1 day

Rock Oyster Festival

1,000

2 days

Kindred Spirits Festival

750

3 days

St Ives September Festival

500

3 days (Saturdays)

Chill at the Mill

500

1 day

Sky bars

499

7 weekends, 7 locations

Little Big Gig

499

3 days

Bude Folk Festival

300

4 days

Portloe Music Festival

125

1 day (2017 only)

Figures from Cornwall Council
https://www.efestivals.co.uk/festivals/leopallooza/2018

Festival Headliners
One of the key elements of a festival are the musicians, particularly the headliners. This element is also often the
highest associated cost of a festival (as shown in further sources: Music Festival Proposed Budget), with fees for top
artists reaching record highs. As many of the larger festivals in the UK are run by promotion companies this has helped
to drive up prices.
Glastonbury by comparison offers extremely small fees for its headliners yet is successful due to its reputation and
charitable donations. Co-organiser of Glastonbury, Emily Eavis, says they rely largely on the goodwill of the artists to
perform for a lower fee and typically pay “less than 10% of what they’d get from any other major British commercial
festival”6.
Artists such as Kendrick Lamar, Arctic Monkeys and Lykke Li are playing in multiple European festivals this summer;
Øya, Way out West, Flow Festival, and Sziget. It is common for these music festivals, as well as other European festivals
Lowlands and Pukkelpop, to share artists as they all take place within the period of 7th-19th August within a fairly
close geographical area that has good transport links.
One feature that increases the likelihood of artists performing at a series of festivals is the timing coinciding with a
new album or European tour. The artists above, as well as Arcade Fire (who are performing at Øya and Way out West),
are all also touring to promote new albums released78910.
While there are well known large festivals in the UK such as Reading and Leeds festival which share the same bill and
pay artists one fee between them, these are both run by the same promoters Festival Republic. The festival formerly
known as V Festival due to its sponsorship by Virgin (now called RiZe) also had the same line-up in two separate
locations, paying the artists one sum for both. V Festival also booked headliners who were touring in the UK already
to reduce costs and ensure availability11.
The graph on the next page shows the relationship between festival headliners, made by comparing 2018 line-ups
from a selection of thirteen festivals. As the graph below shows, most festivals have an overlapping roster, with the
exception of festivals that are more genre specific such as Wireless or Download.
As the different European festivals referred to above have different promotors running the events (such as Luger
booking for Way Out West and Live Nation running Lowlands), it may also be feasible to create partnerships with other
agencies in order to get reduced fees. Particularly artists who already intend to tour in the UK or who have an
impending or newly released album to promote, thus are more likely to accept lower fees in exchange for exposure.
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The festival that had the most overlaps with other festivals was RiZe, with 40 artists in common with 10 festivals.

Festival
RiZe

Organisers/ Promoter
Live Nation UK

Roster Overlaps (occurrences)
40 overlaps with 10 festivals (10 Isle of Wight)

TRNSMT

DF Concerts

31 overlaps with 8 festivals (11 Isle of Wight)

Isle of Wight

Solo

31 overlaps with 8 festivals, (11 TRNSMT, 10 RiZe)

The Biggest Weekend
Boardmasters
Reading/Leeds

27 overlaps with 9 festivals (5 with RiZe)
16 overlaps with 6 festivals (5 artists in common with RiZe)
15 overlaps with 9 Festivals (3 TRNSMT, 3 Creamfields)

Latitude

BBC Radio 1
Global
Live Nation UK/ Festival
Republic
Independent/GMC
Events/Global
Live Nation UK

Wireless

Live Nation UK

Bestival

Independent (Rob Da Bank)

11 overlaps with 7 festivals (2 Reading/Leeds, 2 RiZe, The
Biggest Weekend, Bestival)
10 overlaps with 6 festivals (4 artists in common with The
Biggest Weekend)

BST

AEG Presents

Creamfields

Live Nation UK

Download

Live Nation UK/ Festival
Republic

Standon Calling

13 overlaps with 5 Festivals (3 with Boardmasters, 3 RiZe)
12 overlaps with 5 festivals (4 TRNSMT)

10 overlaps with 5 Festivals (3 in artists in common with
Standon Calling)
9 overlaps with 4 festivals (3 RiZe, 3 Reading/Leeds)
2 overlaps with 2 festivals (1 TRNSMT, 1 Standon Calling)

Crowdfunding
While there are examples of successful crowdfunded festivals, this only appears to be
on a short term basis. For example, Samphire Festival in Somerset is one of the most
successful crowdfunded festivals in the UK. Conceived of in 2016, it became the
fastest successfully funded festival on the platform Crowdfunder UK12. The benefit of
this model of raising funds was that it held less financial risk to the organisers, as the
festival relied on the community rather than investors for the capital.
Unfortunately Samphire festival could only run from 2016 to 2017 and could not run
this year due to lack of finances13. The organisers found that without secure financial
backing they would be unable to meet the large costs for health and safety licensing
and other cumulative running costs. This suggests that crowdfunding is not a
sustainable model for funding as it relies on small consistent contributions, usually
from the same pool of local people, without the stability of larger, more secure
financial arrangements like recurring sponsors and investors.

SOURCE: UK FESTIVAL GUIDES



In its first year, Samphire raised £42,855 out of £20,000 in 56 days from 336 people14. It was able to do this
through differing pledge amounts which gave different rewards. For example, the most popular pledge was
for £100, claimed by 110 people and giving them “Founding member benefits” consisting of a VIP ticket, future
discounts, entry into a prize draw and a limited edition festival print.



In the second year, there was a smaller target which was exceeded. £20,419 out of £12,000 was raised by 104
people in 42 days with a £1000 sponsor from 123 REG15.

Another smaller crowdfunded event was GIS (Give It Some) based in Leeds. The headliners, venue and costs for the
one night event were originally crowdfunded. Pledges of £30 minimum were required from each individual, giving
them entrance and the ability to select which headliner was picked.
In its first crowdfunded night it raised £5,320 in 56 days from 137 people16. The second
crowd funded event raised far less; £270 in 56 days from 8 people17.
While GIS is still running the event, planning another night in November this year, it is
following its original model where tickets are available online through their platform
rather than a crowdfunder project.
From these two case studies we can see that crowdfunding can be a useful source of
funding short term. However is not reliable in the long term and becomes less effective
as a source of income the more it is repeated. There is also risk that people expect a
significant discount when backing a crowdfunding project (compared to purchasing via traditional routes), something
which can add extra pressure on margins for businesses that use it.
SOURCE: GIS FACEBOOK
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It does provide a way to engage attendees with the event and give them more control in the way it is run. For example,
choosing the headlines like GIS or the ability to name a cocktail after oneself like Samphire Festival offered for a £35
pledge. Therefore there are successful uses for crowdfunding to finance a festival however it should be done creatively
and not relied upon as the main source of funding long term.

BID led Music Festivals
The free annual Northampton Music Festival (NMF) is a successful example of a not-for-profit festival that is able to
run with the support of a local Business Improvement District and the surrounding community, now being on its
eleventh year. The Northampton BID was the lead sponsor for Northampton Music Festival 201718, alongside support
from the Northamptonshire Councils, the Northamptonshire Community foundation and final year BA Events
Management students.
The Northamptonshire County Council and the Northampton Borough Council have both supported the Northampton
Music Festival by waiving rent in the different areas of Northampton where the five stages are situated, such as in the
market square. They have also provided some monetary support and advice in order to improve the smooth running
of the festival19.
Local businesses have also been very supportive of the event and the exposure it brings to both the town and
businesses within it. According to Northampton Borough Council, local businesses have been enthusiastic to
contribute and the NMF organisers ensure that the amount asked from them is as small as possible.
The Northamptonshire Community Foundation is a local grant giving organisation to support the local community of
Northamptonshire20. There is an equivalent foundation in Cornwall called the Cornwall Community Foundation that
offers various grants for different areas of need21.
NMFusion has been another way that funds have been raised for the festival in the past. NMFusion was a day event
running in 2017 organised by BA Events Management Students as a final year project which they were assessed on22.
All money raised from tickets and donations (£1286.49) went to Northampton Music Festival 201723. The event was
possible due to donations, such as the venue being donated, items
for auction, as well as support from volunteer sound technicians,
photographers and local artists who performed for free.
Local authorities have the power to set up a new Business
Improvement District, which would levy between 1% and 4% from
every business with a rateable value of a decided amount. For
example, the blue area in the illustration to the right demonstrates
the boundary of St Austell BID. They currently levy 2% from every
business with a rateable value of over £5,000 from businesses within
the area.
SOURCE: ST AUSTELL BID
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There is a loan fund available for new BIDs to develop, offering between £10,000 and £50,00024. The next funding
tranche is soon to be available. Business Improvement Districts must however be voted in by the businesses that they
levy.
In order for a BID to support a festival, it would need to have a consultation with local businesses to discuss their
interests and a potential amount of contribution. A BID proposal is produced within 28 days as a post ballot which
applicable local businesses vote either for or against. While there is no minimum turnout required, a majority of over
50% in favour is needed that must represent at least 50% of the total rateable value in order to be successful. Once
passed even those who voted against the proposal must pay as long as they are relevant rate payers25.
An example of an event in Cornwall that was successfully supported both by
Business Improvement Districts and local councils has been the Man Engine.
The mechanical miner was created to celebrate the tenth anniversary of
Cornwall’s mining landscape becoming a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
In addition to the funds and grants received to create the Man Engine, it also
received funds from Tavistock town council, Liskeard Town Council, Lostwithiel
Business group, St Austell BID, St Austell Town Council, Truro City Council,
Redruth Town Council, Camborne BID, Hayle Town Council and Penzance BID26.
A contribution of between £1,000 and £5,00027 was given by these councils and
BIDs in order for the Man Engine to visit these different locations as events.
Helston council was one approached that declined the visit citing unavailable
funds to cover it, that partly came from the failure in development of a Business
Improvement District. The now obsolete HBIP (Helston Business Improvement
Partnership) had found there was no interest for a BID among bigger
businesses28 and thus there was little funding available to support events that
would increase footfall to the town.

SOURCE: BUZZ MAGAZINE

There was also two separate crowdfunding campaigns supporting the Man Engine project and the celebration at its
final location in St Just. The first campaign raised £4,825 from 94 people in 42 days29 and the second campaign raised
£4,030 from 146 people in 35 days30.

Additional Funding Sources
The role of traders, caterers and sponsors are an invaluable source of revenue for most festivals. Graeme Merifield,
the director of Wychwood festival in Gloucestershire estimates that only 60% of his festival costs are covered by ticket
purchases and that the remaining 40% comes from pitch fees, sponsorship and profits from catered bars31.
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Sponsors are also often needed to fill a shortfall in revenue. Even large scale, long running festivals like Isle of Wight
struggle to make a profit some years. John Giddings, organiser of the festival and Solo promoter, says that despite the
high running cost of the festival at £10 million each year, it won’t make a profit every time32. He argues that
sponsorship is a vital safety net to help cover running costs in these years33.
Detailed audience demographics can persuade sponsors that an event is beneficial to them gaining new customers.
Shrewsbury Folk Festival, which has been running since 1997, have created a very detailed demographic analysis of
their audience over the years in order to be attractive to new sponsors. These include a proportional breakdown of
age, profession and where they planned to stay34. This is an effective way of approaching specific businesses and
showing them how they would benefit by being sponsors of a festival. Additionally, they have a tiered sponsorship
program ranging from a £25,000 title sponsor to £1,500 wristband sponsor.
Another successful method of gaining sponsorship is having easily identifiable values and finding other businesses and
brands that share these. For example the partnership between Boardmasters and surf brands like Quiksilver, Roxy and
Surf Girl, among others35. This can help distinguish a festival in a saturated market by carving a niche for itself.
While festivals have different space available for sponsorship stands, this can lead to creative campaigns that better
utilise available space and shun traditional sponsor stalls. Often at festivals, the most successful sponsorships involve
experiential marketing that set apart a brand and give character to a festival.
For example, Victoria Park in London hosted All Points East followed by APE
Presents on back to back weekends. This made it cost effective for
Jägermeister and Samsung to install large structures, as they would reach a
bigger number of unique customers from the day tickets over both weekends
than compared with an enclosed festival where the same audience is present
for a longer time period36.
Jägermeister made a small wooden two-story structure (pictured right), called
the Jägerhaus which held live music as well as Jägermeister-inspired aromas
from roots and spices created by Frukt, a brand experience agency37.

SOURCE: CAMPAIGN

As done in Victoria Park, the unique position of Cornwall with both tourists and music tourists
can be presented as an entrance to a wider market for many Cornish brands, who would not get exposure to such a
large non-local audience ordinarily.
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Further Sources:
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Music Festival
Proposed Budget

Organisations
Supporting
Independent
Festivals &
Funding

https://www.musicfestivalwizard.com/festival-guide/uk-festivals/
https://www.thefestivalcalendar.co.uk/
https://www.efestivals.co.uk/festivals/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_music_festivals_in_the_United_King
dom
https://www.skiddle.com/festivals/
https://www.summerfestivalguide.co.uk/Festival-Calendar



http://www.northamptonboroughcouncil.com/councillors/documents/s37
509/Appendix%20a.pdf




https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/funding/arts-impact-fund
Visit Cornwall: https://www.visitcornwall.com/about-cornwall/bloggingcornwall/still-trying-to-give-european-money-away
https://www.festivalorganisers.org/ (Association of Festival Organisers)
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coastal-communities-fundround-5 (covers the period 2019-20 to 2020-21 with funds available from
April 2019)








Other sources:




http://www.mintel.com/press-centre/leisure/music-concerts-andfestivals-market-is-star-performer-in-the-uk-leisure-industry-as-salesgrow-by-45-in-5-years
https://www.sundaypost.com/fp/gigs-and-festivals-help-deliver-4-billionboost-to-economy/
https://medium.com/@cheriehu42/short-circuited-are-music-festivallineups-really-all-the-same-fd02d97e2429
https://goldentree.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Man-EngineEvaluation-Report.pdf
https://www.northamptonmusicfestival.co.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2018/05/NMF-Brochure_2018-WEB.pdf
https://www.eventbrite.com/blog/academy/2018-guide-eventsponsorship/

